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New WAC Chief Gets Eagles Highways Are
Glazed With
Snow And Ice
By UNITED PRESS
A two- to - four - inch snowfall
glazed highways in the -Midwest
arid-Eiticie-RE a hazarctous-tolit-
.itig•of ice, causing a rash' of traf-
fic Wrecks and at least five'fatal-
Hies:
a new • invasion of
Arctic air poured into the north-
ern
-
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S SALARIES FRIDAY
Zoot-Suiters Did Kidnaping County-Wide Salaries For kounty Officia15
Are Raised; $6500 Ceiling SetClaims "The Body" At Home _IMeeting Is
By ALINE MOSSY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 7 tft -
Marie McDonald said today that
he „thinks "the case ' Of; the
kidnaped "body" was planned
well in advance because, her
two-a/kegecLssabductoes tiesiktati 
into my--hOuse• as if • they had
lived there all their beers!!
In .an exclusive interview- with
United Press_ the 32-year „eld
blonde gave . her version _of a
24-hoiir 'ordeal - Which. she claim-
plains . and began surging ed isagan. last- Thursday - night
southward. • d- when two soot-suit...type youths. ,
The widespread snowstorm kidnaped her from her $65.000
dumped muderate accflroutations
from .Minnes.o4.;:to...northern Mi-
1 
noiss-sencl .easr-Ihrough the mid
and- north' Attest/1c -Chest "StreS7-
• South of the snow areasTreez-
ing drizzle, and rain spread the
area of trrachertgis road -condi-
Fiona aa-Tair sotith-41-:the noiltiern
portion of the Gulf Coast stales
and most of *Louisiana.
Mother, Daughter Killed
, One of the worst traffic crashes
blamed on the weather claimed
the life of an Indianapolis mother
and her daughter when their carNEW DIRECTOR of the Women's Army Corps, skidded into the path ad a trackMary L. Milligan of Edgewood, Pa.. receives her near Muncie, Ind ,Colonel's eagles from Army Secretary Wilbur Bruck- Tulsa. Okla, an-American
er in,a. ceremony al the Pentagon. She succeeds Col.
Irene .0. Galloway. (International Soundphoto)
• Fast Start Of Western Is Too
Much For Game Racer Squad
.-•
Wealent Kentucky's talented
'Hilltoppers used shaky MSC
star! Saturday night for a 90-78
victory in an OVC battle before
▪ about.. .5300 fans at the - Racers
W sports -center.
„ .
The Murrayans. worried'over
an ankle injury to tall Quitman
atettribled--,-iiiid froze In
the first half as the raring Hill-
toppers ran tip a quick 10-0 lead.
Had it not been for reserve cen-
...ter Frank Waggoner, the Breds
would' have joined the packed
crowd in the stands. The alert
is 'Spider" (Waggoner) ptithed in
IF their first 7 points finishing up
with 13, all in the first half...
Sullins limped through most of
the game after losing the open-
ing tip off, but was field to seven
points as the Mg .Toppers guard-
ed the. inside closely Murray
actually . lost- the game in the
first twelve minutes with almost
•
1
Dog Catches Crappie,
By A Stump Naturally
4tt
The first fish story' of .1957
• N1 :IS related this Morning by
Albert Enix who, insists its the
truth. He said the other morning
while vorking on a project down
'flear  e ta e„-iff-A,Ax-
-fa_„.vounit
pup, half bird dog and half
hound, work. his way out tos a
partle-sethe.ergert pisk
-at.-- -up a
The• pup breught it back to.Ai '
the hank, ensi_procesied- 44.-eaa urray AAUW
no .-7.7"reitounding -and failure to
stop Western's torrid fast break.
At half time it was- a confident
five dressed in red who walked
to their dressing room with a
49-35' lead. -
That was before the 'g a m e
changed its extremity with the
final half barely underway.,The
ftred up Thoroughbreds let West-
ern know the hard way that it
was also their game.t6 win, pop-
ping in ten straight points before
the Tops could break the net,
and. sending Coach Ed Diddle
hovering under his red towel.
Murray could not overtake
_Western but they pulled to with-
-in one point on several occasions
as 5000 faithfuL roared encour-
agement. With-the 'Racers behind
5f1-59. Otters Lawson. Western's
brilliant field general directed his
team stft' a.-.70-60. margin. --then
drew 'Murray fouls. to last out
the clock and the Breds. Gerald
Taber led the Racers with 18.
Murray's next foe, Tennessee
Tech, was edged by Eastern Ken-
tucky 75-73 in the nights other
conference affair •
airlines plane crashed in a farm
field during soupy weather Sun-
day that reduced visibility to 200
fleets Ones woman - was killed and
nine persons were injured in the
crash
Temperatures were 'relatively
mild in the snow -belt; ranging
about 10 degrees higher than
Sunday and up to 20 degrees in
northern New England where
reedinth-spluhged as low 'as 2S
degrees below zero at Newport,
Vt., early, Sunday
Temperatures Elsewhere .
Elsewhere, early morning tem-
peratures were in ,the 40s along
the Pacific Coast, in die 20s in
I the central plains and near 60
along the gulf Coast. The na-
tion's temperature extremes rang-
sisd from 70 at Corpus Christi,
Tex.. to 18 lattlow at Weser, Colo.
Weathermen s a isari occasional
light snow will continue through
home. •
Miss 'McDonald said an "en-
emy" may have 'arranged the
ktdrigping because 
-MI5' one elsk
would have taken bab-y-."- -
Los Angeles detectives said
they know more about the case
than hey have revealed and "in
a few days we should have it
all out in the open. We have
lo lay all the facts 'before our
superiors first."
Marie's theory as to who may
have :master-minded the bizarre
kidnaping .was one -point-of skier-
story that she revealed for the
first time since returning to
her Encino home late Saturday
by private ambulance from Indio
where she was found v•andering
along a desert road.
• Pushed Open Gate
-They must have pushed open
the: electric rete.•-!-, ant:- sin* ems
Dynamite Plant .
Explodes, Three Die
EMPORIUM. Pas Jan, 7 If -
_A_ dynamite mixing house at
the Pennsylvania Powder Co.
works blew up 1...lay with a
shattering blast that killed three
men, injured eight ethers, and
broke windows for miles around.
The explosion set a fire which
destroyed a nearby guncotton
building and caused daenage to
about 20. other buildings in the
plant area. •
C. L. Erickson., the works
chemist, - said the Cause of the
blast "was taken with the lives
that went with it."
The dead ware workmen inthe northern portion of the Great . 
.the mixing house when it dieLakes and into the northern and • •
• sintegrated at 7:15 a.m. with anMidatlantic coast states, turning
to rain or drizzle in southern earthnscking roar that shook the
countryside around this 'north-'Virginia and South Carolina. 
central Pennsylvania toy•n. theA warming trend also will cue-
Untie from Illinois to the eastern 
county seat of Cameron County.
coast ad into northern. 
New The victims were identified as:
England 
Lewis ...Wykoff.. Sinnemahoning;
Some early- Morning - read' ;riga
Lutherand  
James ithiseBalYneKn."EtiitnipgorSitummm. it;included New York 30, Washing- The injured workmen. vete.
son 30. Miami 01, New Orleans were in other buildings damaged
81. Chicago 34. Denver 26, Los by the blast. suffered shock.
Angeles 50 and Seattle 38, cuts and bruises.
T P r 
OhS• Valley Standings
W L. Pet.
Morehead' ....2 0 000
Western Ky. .... 1 0 1000
Eastern Ky. .... 1 0 1.000
.000
0 '2 000
it. He said that an old bird dog
owned by • 'the Browns at the
• Lyrinhurst 'Resort, and the five .
pups live on fish which thes
catch themselves.
Apparently (he dogs have be,-
come' adept at fishing since they
*arc all fat and sassy.
Weather
Report
. ay United Press
Sputhwt•st Kentucky - Partly
clotily and a little warmer to-
day high , 45 Partly cloudy tv-
, se night and Tuesday, low tonight
f • in low 30s s
-
Some 5:30 a,m. temperatures:'
dis'; e ern-Therm Loursville 3f1. -Pas
ducah 33, Bowling Green 37.
---= Islington 33.' Londen 34 end
Hapkinsville 38
•, Evansville, Ind., 36.
-
arriglogyommet aeiLnelajdkr,4400,..,41.1110.,••,..q=30erre.S.....f.
•
The explosion will put the.
company out of production for
about a „month, a plant employe
said: The plant, which manu-
factures nitroglycerine and dyna-
mite for jndustrial use, had beep
working overtime shifts the past
week to take up the slack in
production, caused by. a sitnalar
,blast Dec 28 at the Pimerican
Cynamicle tos- explesives plant
near New Castle where seven
tiii•Tt were- 
Erickson
-
 said- rotphoirm
was centered in a  wooden_strlic-
lure protected on three sides
by earthen 'barricades.--But., all
other buildings in the area were
damaged by the concussion, he
said.
"I'm sitting in this office now
shivering. All the windoWs were
broken,' -Erickson said
Fire Department Is
Called nurly Today _
The Murray Eire Department
ansayered a call' at 7:10 this
morning to 311 North 7th Street
A coal stove had become over
heated causing the wallpaper
around the pipe to catch fire.
guished and the damage was SALT LAKE CITY
-4P- -AfterlThe blaze was quickly coffin:
not too severe. - Mrs 
Norman Christensen reported'
. The department was called her 18-mounth-old heifer miising.
againb t 4•31) to 1757 Olive sheriff's deputy Karl Ehlers asked
street where a washing Machine if the animal had any_identifying
motor was smoking. The Machine characteristics. "Oh. yes." MOs.
was disconnected ith no darn_ Christensen told him, "She has an
odd 'Moo' that I cotild -tell Any-
where.
in home Management. and Buelblipdfdlded me and we just keeit s _ ,_
going, round and round. Once : tsanpner, soecialisf • in agfictiltural be set by the preceding court,
made me lie on the flopr ut - .gram. Mr. Foy said. 
h In 
the 
to ,the" salaries set
Car:" '
- She 'Said ate telephoned friends
.. . with, 
more
_ 
loonuogi, . wvaring 
officials, 
icia,_. 4., te0h:_efturirt for7ehtreeth  . rd
 
co_ t. that.n  -
!outside the home, housewives are magistrates receive a , pee diem
of $15.00 per day for each "day
she rested in the- bedroom of 
'Scheduled . 
_ . .
her early American-style house. , the first meeting of ' the new County Courthouse and grounds,
The •CallowaY Fiscal Court in cident to _the maintenance of the
"Anybody can - I do steme ' yea' on Friday. set the salary but in no evetit shall the Jailerlimes when' I forget _my key. receivte from all
The bexer didn't bark.. Ife's 
Management (if the farm and schedule .for county officers.
According to, law the present salary and fees as provided .By,
Sources. to-wit,
like that. He even walked' with 
home fig larger returns in -1957
court sets- the salary iicheduiti, law, an annual sum in excess of
us all the way to the . gate i :ilia", 
bernedeistiengusseci at a county-
at • the Science .for the officers whe will come the sum ef S§.500.001
Yth!zi•-1-helr. ksiSSIttstaie away-r -,-.--inasester ars-passasa.s.--sraar.e„11,4e in 
 -folliswings-thes -.lee-teal- . . ' - A1-1.
-reveettleirlteriVe44ePeer anyL .: 
"Those 'two- men came in. calm office as afuresaid, afteryear. .All the eseitity officials -countyon Tuesday. January 8 at 10:00
inch of the house. They 
madc -re to • be elected by Calloway-
with the. schedule hereinabove
as anything-.. 
the payments are-- made' in gdconfrand knew 'wen-. a. m.. County Agent S. 'air- Foy
MP get out i h.. x„.4.p.wr-a-n4 has -armounced. - - 
voters in the election this year.
"I think' they were high cm,
CaIlMsay Cotifity vvill have spec-
Mrs. Gladys towing. . .
7, 1958 and - the four ,rears "fel-
The period. vim-et-v.1 • by the:
sProbtems relating. directly. tit'n e w S pa perff. for 121e .kidnare nose - ___athedule  __Ws...Wanes .ta_JanunrY-
sOniething. One Of therri had a mialorra4.rtention . 'byi UK Extension speciallS ' •air f -' d the •i The law provides that the
.....,_...
salaries of the current officials
leconomics, speakers on the me stopped for gas and they -'pro-
while being held Prisoner sase_ , finding it necessary to do more
cause. her abductors forced -list.' buying., of, foods,_ clothing and the Fiscal Court is _ In sesse .n 
to.
. 
1 other .articles sformerl:e rmade at for the same penile,. above.
"They told me to call a .e.a1-1.horne - Haw. to buy, and how the All of the salaries listed are
planned to ask for r a nsom discussed, - ' . , 
will 
"We 
"allafeeihrrrv  thes_t÷_pre s€606._ent _ salaries a,:i.ie411.tonnist." - she _went on. -"They; housewife might plan her time
wanted to alarm --the peoplefhey for greatell--afTeTehey
money. .The only number I could When is It' advisable to use by . mu-tray and ,,,, ,.. ceunty high
w
remetriber was Harrison Carroll" credit, where to get it, and what 
This restores a cut made
achoeis ..1601...,. .e out -ot eoUntS• - -
- ., . 
-
Herald-ExpreesSs- •--- have an irnpertant part in the ' Iphaessede":"
the current officials.
three  years ago for
T"Pgguearyt9nignii t:.!hmeost are in for
-teolumniet :for the- -Los Angeles te avOidart--aicanging for'it-- will 
.
hardwood
discussion.
Mr. Lan ' ' '''''''''pher - will present a i •
• 
' 1 s.,s.
The worning of- the resolutirin
s the court copcerning
was to my business manager.and - 
- i nutt affect , • 
of salaries is, as tot -
and indicate how about a 1 let.wy..lately. have att-
er. dial it for me and then hand
me the phone. The only ca -summary of the USDA' outlook the 
setting
. I -- 
,
chase. opposition. . - .
Ty Holland's Murray Tigers
'They would ask me a numb- 
a rugged night against top Pur-
when they caught me with the 
The County Judge shall receiveI made without their knowledge for farmers for the SO . who have had trouble thinking '
atone they smacked me" 
. them. He will touch upon o : 2._ krob- • • , . all ptizrle in keeping up with
. m. lag Year'' an annual salary of S2400.00 to be
!us this area.. in relation to the 
paid I:: causal monthly install-
they sTmhtertain at the' .
her wealthy pc-husband, who i
The meeting will be open to 
. mi and in addition.. thereto
'quartos holds a I4-',  erd and
Coo' nrat.;
ned to ask $20.000 each from
She -said- the- roterrg-' -men Tylartx-ilerW-91-43c.lattelL ."14)"."- and i`*"rk .- :‘- 1--7..‘1•tteet•?-to---arnsuatly • The -Naos '11..- -14"61-41"441/1 4""`
.... fast Gras l'S
boy friend. actor' Michael Wild-
women are urged to attend, Foy 
I of 51200.00 in lieu .of fees in
criminal cases, which, shall be r•-"n•
Tournament over Lone Oak. the
outlook.
'Magnate Harry Karl: her current 1
the public, and farmers and farm won' the i's a.d a c a h Christmat
ing; her mother, Mrs. Marie, 
paid in equal monthly install-
Tuboni. and her business manag-
er, Harold Plant.
_ss 
'said shell receive annually . the sum
et $1200.00 for presiding tour 
ments and in , addititm thesreto
Mehbe, iSssasaced by auard:LJul:14.
Sedalia:\ Iho a c he d' by - Sonns
team that eleminated. Murray
Juvenile Court which shall be.
fly Km) and Jim Page and a-7
set n shall be paid over to the
toilets ?teas-ors', after first has-
ing been submitted to the Fiscal
Court for approval not later than
the first Mendas in May of each
year. 
• • •
Tuesday Nioilt
• Gave Her Pine Bobby Hays On Duty
big white pills with a blue cross 
paid in equal: monthly install-
'Lynn Grove get a second
They made me wash them down . WASHINGTON tAFITNCI 
ments throughout said term. but
revenues received 1 chance at Mayfield with a second
"They gave me pills te take. In Washingtoncenter Junior Gtehrie
with strong whiskey," the blond Army Pvt. Bobby E. flays. 23.
-- from said office receive an an-- teip to the Gras-es County Seat
inudgne° 
f rt,•,smam at l i shallre‘,e
with fatigue 'and emotion. wife, 
nual income in excess of the The Wildcats dropped a oneactress said, her vofce shaking h , 
D. C., for duty at the Walter
t ' I es sum of 56.500.0un Route . 
. s.. re- 
0.
The Clerk of the Quarterlycently , arrived in Washinongt.
. 
.
Reed - Anna Medical Center. 
Court who shall serve in- addition
_ Hays, a supply clerk. was last ,
to the- other duties as Secretary
stationed at Fort, Chaffee. Ark.. y 
to the County Judge shall recei.v.e_
his basic training . camp. ' 1. PaY 
annual • salar of $1800110
- ..
install-
Before enterfig •the Army in 
able in equal :monthly 
August - 1956, he attended Murray 
ments.
II .
State College and worked for Theltounty Attorney shall re-
the Murray Wholesale Grocer's ceive an annual salary of 52400.(S 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. ments out of the County Trees-
payable in equal monthly install-
County WomanInc.
Porter B. Hays, live in Murray. urv, but in no. event shall the '
Full Slate
In The County
$50 Is High
On Opening
Day Of Sale
point decision to the Cards ir
the Mayfield- tourney. Christmas
Rub Darnell ef Kirksea will
haunt his old team mates when
the. Eagles host Farmington.
Titer New Conowd Redbirds
welcome Cuningham• Cayce in-
vades Hazel and Murray rains.
ing risks 'another shot at e
clack Benton Indian,: at Benton
EGG AGE .
-NASHVILLE. Term. -
"I held some of the pills in
my cheek and didn't swallow
them.".
She said one of the youths
caled the other. "gasser."
After Marie. was found 'wand-
ering iin the desert near Indio
early Saturday, police quoted
her as saying- she had been.
raped A,•doctor later said. she
had not been. Today when I
asked her about the reports she
cried. "Oh. please. I can't' talk
any more."
Detectives. say they plan
question her today regarding
seven-carat diamond ring) she
says the kidnapers stele Mrs Herbert York came upon an
- old egg while, chatting het la-
ther's trunk. The egg had this
notation on it, "Carried baby to
'see Uncle Jimmy." and a date of
400 years ago. '
Tibacco pool receipts Were:-
about 26 SS- higher (in the local.
markets' today -than on opening
day year. ...accorsdiag-.44s+
Ellis_i_president of the
Western, it-eriffts• Dark Fired
ALsoetalltirr,,-
Deliveries are -heal•Y and the'
demand foe low and medium
Quality is fairly active at the
five. Murray floors. The tobacco
bid is -only slightly higher than
'the support price. ..s
-Top trade tobacco is bringing
as 'much as forty-eight a nd
forty-nine dollars freely." said
Ellis. A check with Planters
LooseeLeaf revealed that they
paid a high of $40,00 this morn-
ing.
The demand for cutting grade
is stronge. _than for the heavier
body grades. The - lowest price
paid was $10.00.
• EASY ENOUGH
'Best  Draped' • -The Corinty Court Clerk stall
reeeive an annuiri--taTity payable
out of the, County Treasury in ttfe
sum or $40(E00 paya-ble In equal
lnotithly installikents, but in no
event shell the annual income
s
to the tounty Court Clerk from
salary and fees as annaaded by
'-the -Mettitese-esteetste-stiterattrre'
"54tT n()T County Court_ Clerk is
hereby allowed the additional
sum of 118,500.00 per annum for
deputy hire, clerical assistance
and office expenses for ech year:
during said four yeat• term.
IV
,The Sheriff of Calloway Coun-
ty for the &hod indicated. in
this schedule -shall receive as
'compensation from fees. as pre-
vided by Statute an annual sum
'not to exceed the sum la $0500.00,
The Sheriff of Calle!.vay Coun-
ty is hereby allowed' the addi-
tional sum of 56.500,00 'annually
for deputy hire, clerical-'assist-
ance and General effice expenses,
same to be retained out of fee,
RANKII0 NO. 1 In the New
York Dress Institute's anneal
list of Rest ransomed illarmen
is-Mrs, Vialliem rates,. (above),
wife of the-CRS ptesiderit. elle
live* in Manhasset, N Y , hes, _
four chilslree. Is in her tate
thirtiet The 1956 list included
14 Rain... (intertiationad)
Ceunty Attorney receive •frinn. all
sourcee, including fees from fines
and forefeitures, an annual in-
come in exceSs if the sum of
56,500.00. '
*The Secretary le the County
Attorney shall be paid out . of
the County Treasury annually
the sum of $1800.00 payable in
equal monthly installments.
III''
asses Away
fsh.s. Roy Brandon. age . 61.
died Saturday night at the Muir-
ras General Hospital .folowing.
an' illness of 9 months.
She is. survived by two daught-
ers. Mrs. Hubert Care's. Hazel
Route 3 and Mrs'. Gene Dale
Ray of Mayfield. one stitiss-Cstit-
ford Brandon id Pactuirati, two
sisters'. Mrs. Walter Moore, Hazel
WRAC I and Mrs, Claude •Cun-
ninghaM of Murray 'Route 4 and
alsindchtleirsa.-•
Funeral services were held. to-
day at the Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist church at 200 p.m. with
-Pergh-offiriating -Rue-
tat was in the church cemetery
 
Millerisfuneral Home of
Hazel was in charge of 'the
arrangements. ••
, 
FIVE DAY FORECAST'
By United Press'
Kentucky - Temperatures for,
the five - day_peried, Tuesday
through Saturdq. • will average
two to tik &gibes above the
Kentucky norrp a 36. General-
ly aboye normal temperatures
until colder around Friday im
Saturday. Precipitation will ave-
rage I. 14. si inch as showers
late in the. week.
FRIENDLy. ERROR
•
allowed, h. thr Sheriff by the CAMDEN,. N J. Tony
Staliftle. 'Catrambone: newly ainiointed •
, V Gemden 'city euperiptendent of
The Jailer of Calloway County schools_ started his career avith' a
for the .teeet indicated ip..thia new _autnpsobile and %a .:Lrienterit.
-schedule shall receive an annital The car was -the gift' of well_s_z-
salary payable out of. the cQunty• wisher; The demerit. in the fefm 'L
treasury in the sum of $2.400.00- of a parking ticket, adorned 'the • r
payable in equal'ntimthly install- vehicle,, which had ,urdisittingfy ` --L---
ments, which shall be charged as been parked in an,,iitCgal zone ky.
a. salary' for cust,RITal .SviirICin-CatrAiribinte'S
•
• -
eels Tuesday
The Murray Branch of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women will meet Tuesday
evening, January fl at 7:30 p.m.
in the College Horne Economics
Department in the Science Build-
ing- The program is devoted to
a discussion of International Re-
lations, Dr: Frank Steely will
discuss "United States Foreign
Policy" with special reference to
Middle East Crisis, Mrs. Jack
FroSt will speak on "United Na-
firms jinn the Middle East."
-I.h emmittec . in charge of the
program is Miss Ruby Simpson,
chairman, Miss Venda Gibson,
Atom Submarine
Being Refueled
WASHINGTON, Tan. .7 r
.lyner tea 's tin* atomIt
submarine.-thes-Nsitttiftre, Is abOut
to be. refueled for the, first time
now that it has traveled a rec-
aTer.:Pargt.TnTo-ye-a5r°416"period.•
The Navy has decided to re-
Nautilus till, keep- Is
up to peak perfoimanee It pre-
sumably Could ko even further
on its original bid of enriched
uranium, but it would be eperat-
fig at reduced effieiency.
The refueling process will con-
fist of replacing the present
uranium slugs in the ship's ato-
mic power plant. The old slugs
probably wiesbe sent to the
Arco. Mahe., atomic test center
to detefminC eactly how much
farther .the Nautilus could have
traveled on the original fuel'
It. was just. about two .years
ago that the Nautilus set forth
on the firstsatetnie-powered voy-
age in history by going down
the Thames' River_ from Con-
necticut into the Leng Island
Sound. 1---ess...
Since that date, Jan. 1.7. 1951.
the Navy has built ..r has in
the 'lnicpla.ponv‘tu6nr stagesodg
craft, 
8 mt. fiheiudoinres
steely, and Miss Mars• giant carriet and a missile
Burfort. Following the program. 
 
cruiser.
a regular bUsiriess meeting will 'theNautilus has surpassed the
be conducted with the president:then:1h of it most ardent backers age to the home, reported bs.
Mrs. George Kimbell, presiding. in Performance and endurance:. firemen. ,.•
. ' .
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as KansaS. Kentucey."and UCLA. '-de ndent rorinre'ci t an ilo-a• •in Itaith stakes at Santa Anita. on 8.6 attempts, HR avnrage of -
- .
• . i Battle Dance won the .927.700 , 7.5 yards per rush *as 'the best 
Centers -W. Edwards S. ReechoIllirins,' ranked ' sixth in the victory- over Di:-Paul as Bill Dar- '
V r.a..,‘ La.ail.g a.,:vid atl"P .it ii. ne Warned ' tile nation' by the United Press Board 1 • i led th . . i • •
, , San Pascual Handicap and Sir I posted among the pro circuit's 
Guards: Crick 7, D. Edwards I
. tag 1. c e way...*-11 1 2.0 pointa. , ,
, ittalaticuSitaitatiL_ or inc., tisane; viiinl Utile... ae Deity Ili • r...gy i. L. Af rth.aehos. held sharpshooting. Slits Scoring Mirk Darnell 40, Garrisiat. Adams 3.
Domm&aer ...careless in thea firat in addition to poinniever anti TV/ahem. captured' the Los Felii•fliii•-•teh 'ban carters Ad' -was
rte:iiiiioer-tiltin t sat twist any oucia- Wilen tie ULISUC l 12`•:••. - - - - Aline .4411
.! . nalf of Saturday's game and -' Stakes. ! the highest in the hiffory of theChamberlain, individual stars ot •
I VI Lute Lieennuto t../01.1.1.ille • - lOr peace in Int .
Forwards: Lovett 4, Lee,. Fog-
.. Iwo.. juipeu , Lanus- to'n..i..-tsellaitiLar Allan1Pilre3-• aria ljolitz.; '!-,--Iii a .47.-43 halftime- -Clad BLit 441 '. g act '-' 4 ci . Hut 1-.4,A.,e -wee e inc u ea. ...'.1  Baltimore - ream 'Ili., •. isort 5, Bupy 2. -
iass 'Las ti-y. Lu lila- ilie t•eiiiiie i ale w non iterinits extewn•u 7.-A•roi:neyer' broke most with 20 Mool.e described by Coach • Centers: Lamb 6, 0",terby 3.
. •-• . • • .. p ants in the second. halt. i•ff- 
Itundley of Viest Virginia, who CORAL GABLES. •Fla.: Caray _ , .
. 
. • - sl sting 28 py 
;et • a achnol scoring mark with Phantom wan the 1.92-9,71 Robert Rip Engle of ....Prnn State a as arida.• Reeves,. _McCarty 1!•at._ a ,c. - "--.....,:--!--i_.-- "the greatest .. back I ever coach- . . • 'George Be'K'31.1e ' s,(i. wants in 110-95 victiary' °via- E. Lee lianalitrap at TroPical_ Pars. Phi Ii .4 2 .
- .
Lie . c .4.1 4.1.11....11 La :Saler . Lie brilemh-r rem: it - invasion ot .,1 Ilhn.tis
.- 
.. 
--and clinching - the Furman; Hank .•N. .4. -ilk_ of Cam- belin 'wil-iala46,40#.--._ _ ... i_ _a eat. - . ad.". .scured nine touchdowns to
La y i... -.... a -..asii..iii -ca......e... ul_-.1.L.r.--....lieel-i-t,4.41, 't 1.-Citri.`-' US Cr -rt. .... • - KAM  __WW1_ .20 ,m4.1.4n)--...witaagivei ; - _ . . a.,..a.„, . _._ a_equaribiTBalliinefe . -aegaosAISM„
-
L. -....• .-.• VI illi/11/11A,.rasvoli ..141..u.kkee Lit'St. 1/044...V. tie ....1101k t 
Yen- • Forciliam; . Ted . Guzek With -3•1. MOBILE. Ali.: • Big Don. Bosi'sef -VY-.TAmech-e  .in 195r •_-TfiltWith an 0-1 mark in Big
r.lay. as' a - •result- ..I . this. !Lisa. and Bob Plump with - 32 top ' selur -pat on a une-man . power Reading rookie also caught a
./..w.....-._ Illatiy_ oi its -on, ‘eigatet:iair• A.-U.44,44 .N.V.V Gaye ttaii_eln_ Taira-es_ ..it'ill N.J... favored to even kiuuta, „ in - 843-8.4 victory - Jive' touchdown pass and three,- one
PlaN K,otre Dire on Plua's long shot.4.1
hoW"leading the South to a
-7 victory - over the. North inY‘sc'errint pass' -I tie' titivated o....i-. lictitiate is. "Itaitte II he flit RIO. . the • i's 'mark _tonic when It- ht • • 
. _ _
• -.- •
.hest to 'Iowa .14-4): since the with 41 at seconds left Becky .4....,-rotstst..ef • toast' III Ii 414I .14 IA air.40.4114111- . - •
with .14in 
.92.85 ftoonetbaeighti sath intenn. ual Senior Bowl'
Hay:key-es aren't' up to, their ut Duke,
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'rER1ES' RECOMMENDED
•
We would like to ,recOmmend tc, our readers'a.series
W sermons now in progress .at the First Baptist
Cliurt*.h. Dtr. H. C. Chilee. the pastor.- will for the _ilex',
4111411111110PW;./..'
•
TITEIEDGER & TIMES - KENTUCKY
ROSE QUEEN ROLLS AteNG IN REGAL SPriNDOR
Sunday • mornings. 'speak 'on Bible prophecjes.- . RCSE BOWL QUEEN Ann Mussberg rides in regal Splendor _as
avenue in. the 68th annual 'Ittiarnameat of Roaes parade.
The title" tor 'entire series'has .been given :1:11- • ' • • • •
•
Neiling the-Future.- -
GaIII• He- toilehad-on two-Prophet-lea-which are --contained ogtion In, me Tonight • • •
ttle•Old .Testament. which have 'already been fulfilled. •
• Iesterilay Turning, 15r.- ChIlts gave the introductory Illinois To. Batde For Old
to tilt series, -- explairtini that ahnost one-third
•
her float rolls doWipi Pasadetta. Cele, •
fateritationid"Seilltiffhef0.7- •
The ,Weekend Sports
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Paul Ford
Satisfied
As Colonel
I character, Coy,,, Hall, as a colonel
-tat alit • 
"I think Of him as a- kind •
of kinsinessman: He could be a
middle ' executive in Westing-
or nkiirerlean Tobacco--:-the.- -
kind of guy who has gone', hall
way uP, but won't go any fur-
ther. He's heed passed by. •
"Fortunately." contittued Ford,
 "I don't- think -eul,- Ran-- tuts'
By WILLIAM EWALD
thititad Praia Staff Co-rrespondetilt
NEW 
-YORK NI - Peal nig,
a colonel who hasn't bet n pro-
moted 'since 1953, has a
- ha..-ne in tbe Army. . •
TV -..iludIences . know Ford ,as .
COE 
-I- J111411,_ fistIkt.t"§.
beleaguered coninurnding officer'
in CBS' Phil Silvers series.
Theatre and -movie fans know
him as Col. Wainwright Purdy
of "Teahouse of .t he .Augest
Moon," a role into which_ he
was inducted on Oct. 15, 1953.
on •Broadway.
Moole- beat out Preston Car- it's kind -of. strange, but only
penter of the Cleveland Browns a few years ago, I was typed -
for rookie , of the year !tenors aa a cop," said Ford • today.
in voting by 25- sports-- ot'tritersa"movies. Tulip,. TV-all • they'd
v, he covered the campaign .in give. me- too. play wile, police
various -NFL captains and sheriffs.
Moore received 10 votes_ Car- 
-Now, everybody - thinks of me
penter. for mei- Uniaersity of. as a career officer. Even the
Arkansas halfbeck '*ho set- a cab 'drivers yell out - 'Hiya
Cleveland recorst. -0)-19$6 by car- Colonel' - ttiey spot me
rying the hall. 188 limes.- re:eived on • the street. 'The fuiliry thingSummary
six votes. is I don't !think of -my TV
Sam Huff, a. first-year player -•
- from Weal- who ° won- •
the starting middle guard berth
Giants la third with 
Ktricsey DefeatsBy 'UNITED PRESS ,
with the • champion New - York
messaies be Of great---inspiration to any e_y Unitt#4.tere4a to help Kansas boost its overall 1s1- EW,YORIC: 3ackie Robinson, ,• ;!.) . four
Saturday Almo On Friday
of the Bible deal with prophecy. - P
--lei-blettide,-1-EV-ntaii additima-te--eentitt•tng -a irest ': • Season high rec..rd-to -1-(tra. - • cor.,•ettireg that _baseball holds no
,•fEtiVe .
s•urnbte. at the start in the race missed winning trie Southeastern:decided to retire and assume an
. takati-as-a sk orbs II team to Third-ranked Kentucky, tether-1 1 future or seetirity"- Inc him has
•
• , _,be bowing to  _regain its pie second tairie in . year., , rant . firm. t .
o r ' conferebee - eitampionshipit,!•-Conterenee seeison-,-**4-eneemaive--poilition.-with-e-restan-
_,
--.11A..44#18-44-maight-:143.en-ci--tanees. opened its -new _on. e ...latch  •
V-- ztt.7% t..*Ltat#11. _anti- -C.....‘ti -. 11euattiver are _A:nuking-Anil chamPiona- . ' • - . --
. • 
. 
, _ seventh-ranted UCLA-- -squeillitat `  teani had the worst season int 
czuette .0t_t„cirie_ wii4v mades_vpoir.tortritsy inj. tweading.mgcatirtat: pariacglea--toea, _t_h,.for' a 4-. 0% ki all recorta anu Brennan, whose 1956 , football rrtYdr,t-Ciff-m-lr, an end from-
,
. 
- . .
a- 
•
' ' 41 ''' 14;4111 IT.OW lit ;41 I. tillg re z. nas i'econvepeo, . The 1`,Jini. - who were two:. ic. 3 69-68 victory oa-er 'dab.)...a- A a ,... . Notre Darne hist was "re- 
good with the San Francisco lo stars :with 19.. -
91-88. by Minneaota on_ Saturday Among ' orty- mers, and J. C. Carai- irkiey ...
-'------------- by-a...led._ DOTY:le-eel'. thas fell .ettt North-- earomii -was ale eiltA., 
- 22*; 3234 4371 74:
er ilia tiiein lid' crea.eti aila -sort ot a sensation,
. . raglat on a brilliant 4..ertormance The 
..BietheFiNoeth:cfsee,m6f,me beank.eors oi , engaged" ,at least for next ,year. 
_lint. Chicago_ Reara halfback, Almo 
or..toio -Mt' P•Sflitit-- 0.1"Vritt-tig--titeii---- ---  x et. L11' vt:t une -futg-.7  ' • KI 1-f-
votes. 
The• KIrkfeY High SOUK Ea8-
'John 7ilnit'as. who came ' alp. 
-lea defeated visiting -Alma _71--ifrom sandlot foothall to ge a Friday night. •hew flaltim6re club r
Kirksey jumped into a 'completing 55.6 -pee cent. of hi 22-
asks f wi thre fitst period lead and new- trail-ilttL.11(1Pit.
laaarea cip_fanuing Rig "ion 9a-72 victory oats Goorgia Tecti I s#46T-14 BEND, Inc Tarry 
Leinie Moore
Honored As
4OP
NFL Rookie
NE YORK 91 - L e y
_State-Lhalf...
flack who led-. -the Baltimore
Colts -in storing last seaso6 with
54 points, today was named the
National _Football 'League's out-
_stand.ing 1956 rookie in the an-
nual United Press pork-
-33-year 
-.51.ucire__a_-na-
tive of Reading. .• is the
second straight Baltanure player
to win the rook'.- p011., Alan
(The Herse) Arneche. former
Wisconsin All-Arner:74:1 .1;v11:-. Put
in his second seas ith the
Colts in 1956i t. was the 1955
winner.
I-...AILCAMA....CaLl.: ZIAk. laidg -at -=-4;r4i#4.c.-- fininited.;-"eliht•rt-- 44- ilte-
,. . Washington sent. off two winners league in rushing-n-011.649 yards maiming 3, MeCaiton 2.
saie   L.4.14.. Ur watt ousig,eu on tureign larm of last, year Lynn Grove Downs• ,e.nquebt ot North C.anihria.-;St
. 
Arenke Dees ca Inuiana, witn NEW YORK: Dennis Gatto ,- o 
COlts ' 60-43
' -
. 
. .
li,.." el Wilt:lit 5114111: knit LI ell V. ILII LC -allies 011 Kansas. the nation'a, 
Nd. _ ,_ 2u rn 73-68 win over adtcrogan, 
..iibscuir 'New York Univer....., - Friday
'. .-' - 
NYC 
• ' h ?. senior. .uverhauled Olympic champ
.4.  Joy_ .,,u,,c ,,, 1..),...., kA •• : 1,Q....• it: s lug 4, 41,4„1„, pi-e,„-are• tenin.......pened its quert for the 4-'-a
turn Courtney to win'ahe. AA-tr' Four Wilocats-lcuied in rigihie.-14- -30.„,...„_._„,...arampi,,,,whip _wig, • ,,- .tiesait9 teatif s ..-94-63 upset uy •
..e.s. is. 1 igsii. . ,.... - , •
... _ 
.1- - •Ai. ot P. 0....1.,,C : l' ti )110.9.i., ----91._70 ,.,a'!•,.r • ,•v•tr. Mi. ' ...lin des.: L'abeinen• Beano/cis; Pia.. • Neu- 
-,4300. . . at-
. 
......-•"" iii•e wha* rivals would . call, a ,  • • •Ileann with 40 
that included- the...
. ••Sunday • 
00-43 victory ist...40 the. Muirlay
anti ,-........... ASIP111•0.. t• Vt•At. i.• t the • 102nd Engineera figures to- give !Lynn Grove a
'
ID L... -iii..o.,. - a a lilt stur..,...1 t .t.,.t.I.4.); It.- lirtrt tteiteNing Cm1:::,T.dt."-;r:ia...;,nf. 1-71.- rhe,,-aa7-att ‘4271,-un'pah it aFkr-ac•Inskit'n Howard of- (-Roo state.
tic ..ousiii. ...at: ••,,,, Leo.- t I Is. 15 ;111 Lilt: L. IfIteLF. Aiii.14.411:., .
i•liei••APLI_ atAlta..r fiLiile- ie:P_AP ieli 1.0 ; orce ..V. Iliac at c• w tie  
I lit ,a.„,,,,,,,. 1„.„ ric.:g alaasifutia ior ti.O•ni. ithll the).
. 
'
'
dr.* 
-bad meta" by Wilt , r„,.. . i .. .
up, with "only- 23 wants for , - „
(The sin) • I it-inning goal
1 wh.• tained 24 in 7.2-40 victory_,
- i•ver Urea o •• n State•
 in Stanf•ird's fs(11-.Jd , • ,Armory -
' LOS ANGELES t/ardne Diek:
'ins; .211fl;8 14;urith 7a4 thouvies...
un..tcloocat-°rterhe "lead 'i . to.i.e-Maedikrrai:oTar-a:tio".. 8 - 1.4.1-1474°. ' 'at-
.....•____•_. .
.
1-Building Friday night.
-T. s.aininit Colts in the Carr Health
h first period,. nut the Wildcats
•
-
. v. A., 1,,,,.,-.1 r,i4.014, 4.-,4.,0:,- Lilt. ‘....,1,11,..:1,...: .1.1 Ai kti) ilaillinS. ,
_:: 1 .41:. c . i4,1:l1• :‘, t ' fti.. r '.ot.1 • -.--eti-t•t-,-1.,:t• 1. .iinf,-12.-c.pe
-4",... ,t ii tvgitt ' *it-- rig It e's e.ii %% 1 .t.-n, toe inlet-est:. Iy1
......u.s, oievi Wiii u after Ill 0-11e. la inc 1110.-:
..1.l•:. .t. k at.s •..41' Int- game. •
v .L • 1.....issiii.
ei! -- •-:. lite Li it nk, Wee 1.toctrnie At lill..h will include an- - -lei "Mint!: •
.0.. - :•,•t..-,4- Le prctlitt: :or tne tor tlitonfing vote_ In Con- _ ,
liniaol if .. l r.. Ste ven.'on-i,• -n(it re id-s,. for .. ! .:,,,. .-,h
rt ,'' ,,,,.se tio. Ia....jai.; oi AI-10s. 'Islailli,io .1..iielait
..., 01...,4. ..0,01.1101 l: 01 P..iji. 0,, 11 lille i140ell :A.M.:6' nit-
* • 
I _ it,
... 
_ .
but it* -was more than.
Hazel Falls To ..
ow . nicht iplos 22 rebounds)
uth Mar all
-_-- 
enough.' %oath 32 anil Kea Murrell ail in the $60,400 ta;s Angeles Gulf I-  - • a .
_ 
Timor Iowa: Bili Ebeen ot Dttroa
-
Warn' ina'a ba-60 o•ictory -'n e e-t '.some of his most memorable
win. Grady Wallace. th ion's
i Slaryairtin 'Mike moirim of. mar_
  t, Drake with 33 in Dcfeiiit's 75-69 __•Open.
! No, E se,rer. with 22 1 . 11. MIAMI: Bob Feller, who spent
1‘119 loss 1.1:..Loyola'a 111-0: L-2rr, nirrn-Ct six of- them
uettc. with 26_ despite team s against the New York Yankees
hturnia. with ZS •
t'v4?--ofr -8V-oaks'ha'":'(gtimli- *TAMPA, ES.: Mekvi.n.-214.kse L Center: Paschall 611.
tinclunulig _ swam-a
• • ,
iort. ...Tele:xi- -.,,,kfr ins Australian. cuun- 19.
/tiaaeball atternnbris_ - pitching 
 
illuAtLiinTLLAs.,, lex.: bill Meek the s'
opponent club." -
ifyinan. Don Candy tuawin„the .
annual Dixie International 1 •-
'out• an easy tour - set I Guards: Warren 15, Melleeley
'iutirtiament.-
- --- • -ed. Tornanye Idefleeley led the
to , t7ns  7 1, !, Mutray 1::!Inirdtgov.. -.(110). 19 39-43----
..,i •
-ii fLo)ricntheGlrosiveng Cults. .
t and 'Jobn - Shroat tossed in 12
• Fol-w'ards: Crouch 1(). J., Ansi-
. strong .10.
and were never headed. Talent--
way . for Lynn Grove With ID
Forwards: 4-rarrel 4. Sutter_ 11.
Murray_ Training_ (43)- -
19 'h Iftime leau•
. 10 30 43 64
. ,
• :
In: Itr•it.!••c ,-,!' ,.!...111:. t'.. .A.11.:-. Arno lacititry. tit tile .‘lid- ..-r-• ' 
I he ers 744 
• ilx.
than who quilt the tmatittrsity of
_ ' . 1 Guardm. Marshall 6,- J..Shryat
Center: Rogers 8.
- tai in, 1:•L ih. '
_ __ .
foot • 
r2. 1.„. Parker .2.,
,
Intivii!'y :41 t. e II. .1 P re'. ent Lommunist .31. ace( Al' h 3.• o . ea. • .. 
.
SO. Marshal :, • ..20 -la 7a ti;
1 . -. :stco'elison ilid %oaf), tile tratit;11 afgain.t. the Ei 1 -
" - SO. Marshall (9.71 -
: .. 13 31 39 527 5 Wo-•• 1WaYlield -Laramats --i-rranrkTuAt4.44"1-4at" a 1)!Iii • Power in 
'
.i,hed.00tr the 1;1.'21:nag Marra) .1 w-0..sh"ll .t'at's wa, signeu to I -
..caach Shit' ior- ton 
'IWO LAWS' •
"9"7:-
vent hoe ..1 n . .O1:,1. tr, St ri. a t our --I #einocra tic -Criniress ' "›.nc"-- -4-. ''°'  '1  '' -11"4:-....'2' /iii°15- 'a- 
OGDEN. Utah .--41"1:- After
I'll"' vi 4'.'-felJ!II in/lit-Y. 1-,(t Inc• nation -11.iit'v its atIsoo er 
...,.F. i ...ard-`. l'olillor la Grettn ..2. '.
• ; , -,,.. .. ),-, ,. . 
}Wall' "I igers 74-47.
--.....,4
 PAn-A,I1 2 ' " •-- -- •-•; - -  t8 -St 1U-st 
..ptcfr-4t-- led& -and---were
- _ ,- - - • i•.- i 
Lae -locktbirus• mot ed int.. a.'n
•
CATS ,NEEV UELLS. 
charging motorists- with sptteating I-_._ 
tio- ,! • ,,,,,,l• ? . L 1i.111 tn-whower.,•• . 
.
• • , 
along cenain streets,- ganpiirities
C ' • •- •r. Pa iv '9 ....ant". lit-afrOnt - -at- 
every -401111.1.4*
36. Yrerk 1...'-
Gt..: ‘.-dtc.-. Bulk; .p., H. Wilkins
4a2.1 J52,) -,_ _ . z... i :1413,!, kttnnetso„.•,,v214-.4.22. JO. , Ponce,' #vcrt: askoa .oua, ti eri---...,- 
. • ots•WatteD Sitter with 1,24, patina - . CORAL GAtiLES, • Fla. ill - 
uceause, while anot: taw. set
tound they could "hot prosecute
' White On Black 
. • 
f,., ,y bound-- -the, swotting nets .
Fora arda: Waters 15. .Curd - 4.t ra Ellnalianan led :the ,1 tiger 
attack •
; au -cats to wear laeii. ,%1'..",,e 
the limit at Za miles an honr, coy
N toice alt. Incimance mai teams.* - 41"lrlirhances 'Place° it "
,....,per 2. Taylor 3. . • • kft s2 ..-ii 74- ....i ,U1)...1.1. uric reques n . . _ , . -• . ' .1 -1,....v. a, lade stale taw is -the 'tine) woru and„u; : i 
he city council tinuckiy agr.-
a 1.n 1:2 markers.
cena.e- Hampton -13; 1 .- ..._ _Mao land.
,,,a4ray .. ..... ;:lis -r9 --;r9- ler joy"-ta-- ta--4*--erni-Inis-.  -w-ff6-71-iitti-iti:- Plign9Wn"-ttnatie-alit.---ekrefit
• - . • ,_
-.....rdi-....... -...,.- •••••.,.....-•••••••......
. Qoards. Duncan it. Iludson 7. . .
. • ' Iitayfaild-airgif - ..-413.1-_1141.aatl_iiicial-atttat. matt 
winch aimig_ate aaa.e nignways. - •
- 
._ . 7. F',,r...% arias. cavenot-t... ti,- -English - • i . - . - a
tiehincii-To Win .. - -.. 
4. D..way 10. "IaltAlinn.
Cetheria• r iaer 24. rochantaio.  1 0 Years Ago-lrhi,‘Weels.. 
__
Concord -Comet From
..
. tivards. liendersaln ';)‘2, -Mid:. • . '
-Ledger. and Times File N. ,
Litsi... sparits 2. Mallard .2. alips 4. . . . .
ea tee - Dorn. • he h its i isi I im Last Forwards: , Pugh 9. • Hain • • ...'
• . Purrily (44 .
•-- 
'.hod tia'skethall Chi- ;aria Cyncanot• 
f0.1.1,acts •
quarter to defea• .,..%).1lrorn ;2-71 Hurt -3_ .
mach chance of being airomoted
- -
he it, 1:11 be protnoted right
out of the series."
The 55-year old Ford . (his
Straight handle is Paul Fried -
Weaver) didn'Laero in on show
business until he Was 37.
_.:1._had a lot of. jobs--salesmana_
filling-aaatation attendant, night
watchman, -caterer-but I wasn't
very competept_ at thent. I had
five .kids ind a wife- back as
1938 when I -decided ,to become
an actor. I'm sure everybody .
must have thought I was mad."
- Acting Pays Off
But acting paid off for"Fmrd.
•-1 got the role of Cfsy, Purdy
in 'Teahouse' -after' I hag playia
a minister in -liana,' a psychiatrist
in 'Harvey' and the father _in- -
'Dream " recalled Ford.
"They were all kind of squares, a
you, know Perfect for Purdy,
:AS - TOONS
BY 
IWO N
M
-ETU fft_  Hlif1RY ' 
We'll give your car- COM-
PLETE service that speeds you
on yew: weal-
MONK'S 
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Prodiats
ag 731 509 S. 12th•St.
"MURRAY LOAN CO.I "YOUR HOME-OWNED- LOAN /. ..
' Telephone 13C506 W. Main St.
 at
'tt [tit 41 taw !tato/Its and
•
- A 1,, ,140 1„IN • , I 02,-,Ty of- \t •-•
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t#,urnainetit opin in the Carr lieiiith L.:witting on
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-Thursday - Jan. 10 - 10 am, •
GRACY', KENTUCKY •-
.* Home and Cafe
( Formerly Known as Potters)
*; Cafe Building, 22x36
* Six Foot Drink Box__
* Six Tables - 24 Ch•ixs__-
•
* 12-Foot Counter - Stools
* Gas Grilr.
* National Cash Register
* Small Storage House and Barbeque
Pit
Eights Rooms and Bath
-iftrolvd- Witlr Cas• fluor Putitnee -
EXTRA LARGE LOT
property-I' fronting 200 
_feet- on U.S. 66_
R  -.2U--eas--Ceist-tiay-of --Saie----j-•-• •
Balanceweith Deed
WILLIAM E. LILE VERNON LILE
owner 'auctioneer •
4
Fos Further information See
J. W. Lilo
Real Estate &-AOctitin •
Hopkinsville, Ky,
•
DiaLTU 5.8500
41-.44
‘111.
•
. • •
•••
.Y 74. 1957,
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Sc per word Baft'otil diy, mlnbrium of 17 words for 60c - 6c per word for th ree days. Clazeified ads are payable In advan0a.
-
& TIMES - MURRAKENTUCKr.
Sweetie Face Sets ZO-ological
• World,-And Columbus, On Ear
•
•
FOR. SALE
17 IN. Emerson 'Television, big
jack antenna with rotor. See at
*pt.,. 15, Orchard Heights. •--J9P
_
VANITY DRESSER with
2 pairs drapery's, western
Cali •1713.
stonl,
style.
J9C
APT. SIZE. 4 burner Gas Rang
Good condition. Call HY-23512.
Mrs. Billy Erwin.. J8C
/SAGE EGGS at, all times across
.7Irom Lake .St'eip Grocery on ` iwy.
9j, Mrs. Harry .ghekells. .140C
•
other items. Mrs. Lillie Jones
.Harti.. Lynn Grove: kg:- J7P
ANTIQUE Picture Frames, old upstairs of
press, Maytag washer, living room hall. Phooe
spite, glass door safe, wood and Ph0118-...?:
Coal cook stove, and numerous ' 
NEW Brick Duplex apartment.
Living room, 2 bedrooms, kjtchen
With dining space, bath and utili-
ty. Electric., heat, hardwood floors,
built-in 'cabinets. 304 S. 13th St.
Phone 276 after 5 p.m. J7P
two bed rooms and
Miss_Sappie Beale,'
J9C
FOR RENT j.
7 ROOM MODERN residence THREE ROOM unfurniihed Du-
newly remodeled and newly dec- plea apartment, available today.
orated, located on South 6th St. 630 per month. Separate bath and
Srtrictly electrical thfoughout, in- entrances. Phone 721.. J81)
eluding wall type heaters, and
water heater outlet and modern
bath. Wired, for electric.- lenge.
Five nice rooms down; with large
V
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
ACROSS
11/2e2'ishotar sheep
••• 4-Abstains from
- food •
11-Lair
11---rut of meat
la-Eskiirto
14-14e I,, debt
1S-Again
111-Make flient
1.-11 as pprent
21-Snanis for
"river" .
22- haneeir
I- Y.. :ohs,
26-11, brew month
241-11oevasnu
25-African tree -
31-ivelandic -
literary nnrk
 2/1-.Girl's name '.
iMeornieWe
:1%.-Ifletilu queen
35-A n tiered
animal
40-Bishopric
4i-Printer'e
measure
42-Pro(ound
Se-Apothecary's
- 
%%eight WI-)
414,-Behylonian
.117-111th it. S.
President
. 4 -He'd chair of
authority
12 - Sh7rt' jacket
IS-Vast age
s.S‘
.444-Refure
19.-Spread. for '
drying
410-11tehers
,111-1.111.--Orlkied
"7"7""r".
•
YLI, IJ ll hi, il V. 1,11 lit 111 Mullvane war slow getting to
oia.r.si item st_ Louis to r..ta hush
,0,11-a A.InlY pest in matne Lialusta l'er- hie 
feet. fated War OD DUD be-
..0"esitaslY. VW' Ile 1111141, WM% a 14/0 LIAM ye tore be was fully upright. Mull-',.,r 
'fiptuti. all*Uglitet u2 ti.minli
Tipton, and postpone their masiusae 
vane eras nurt. He showed it In
tor at mast a year. kreloire lie ICY, t4ii his face and Ms 
eyes. Chad
tiadcr ants tux rom tut elisauctti. to 
rocked nis bead with rights 9..ndl'ilad Warns Aisle SI lilt* i • wealthy
Ici.pecl theal ciii',11.4eiliCilt *At lie will lefts, but 
lifullvane did not tall.
kill limr,alien ne ieuans. layia. tuu- The man was a bear. He was
luting wile. uelllayor Otto Unanwald,
rs sin lose with Stoic', and. altuotigh 
bleeding from .a dozen cuts, one
elle Imo*. INC PI i'li.116 Elizulretii, (wipe eye was closed, his ups 
were.
Chad saris Op the 1.1‘.....licluus idis- 
puffy and bruised. Mulivarie camehull plot 11 . 4.1.**1 Cliad illt.IIIIS !Ilk,
soon I oei sith asientrritely toward him. 
his head rocked from
' “auniatidea by Colonel Kall-trilirri one side to the other as Chad9 ni unitising his orautdui Jpitil1011
vote. lamberts. Chad doubts Randall a 
caugpt hLn with blow after blow.
...ability were-milmler. A. the rater twat Mullvane threw • fist that 
Mileeed,
Sian lei i i tot y. Lacii carbrasrty... a 
taking everything Chad had tosnakes its way slowly ut”.1% * el ho 11*-
111.*Itnel f -*.Wall..11 ilLartil LlIt the Army. give, then he scored 
with a right
tells cued anal to expect !sum the and Chad went down. '
satlike- isillit. Back in St. Louis,
Sumer. after r I tils.ilidiJit watt, starts 
He started to get up, but Mull-
his Call.pisigli to Will Islimbeth. At vane kicked him in the side and
mkperients their hist. diduvity -the 
knocked turn flat. tie rolled and
-="7:: - elhosii this 1.1flic% ell.Ifi anti Ole (Mope
-4 boot Ise's, stake Las a iiandliat. delvre c me up 
on his hand's and knees. \
attiak. But Clod son fue troops drive 
Again Mullvane gave him histhey sad gut ckar. • band ul Indiana
Mem oil Willi.nit CU.sUillIelf. Yinatiy, boot, but 
this time Chad caugnt
after two months, (hey reaeli their his toot .and brought him down.
deatinathilL Al they start to build
lir then font ti ,e . Indians thine/to . n when the arrow whispered past
Chad was lunging toward hint -
to bury III pOint in the gretind.
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'LOS• T & FOUND .
dft. 
L 0 T: Black 'Cocker Spaniel
puppy, answers'to name of "Cin-
dy." Left heirsielrriday, or Satur-
day night. Call 161 for reward.
J7P
LOST: 50 'pound red shoat. Last
seen near Penny. Call uford
BartalW, phone 946-J-3. J9P
NOTICE
COST . OF THINGS going up
faster than your income? You
can make Mae full or part time
as a Rawleigh Dealer. For inter-
view, write Rawleigh's, Dept.
rreepciff,-1117
FOR LEASE: Service station and
restaurant on U.S. Hwy. 641, nine
miles south of Murray, Ky. Rea-
sonable rent. Equipment furnish-
ed. -Call 'Murray 838 for deta113.
TFC
SINGER SEWIhs,i mac
-f
ie rep-
r..1.ontative -in Murray. or sales,
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone '1650.
TFC
WANTED
THREE' ROOM furnished apart-
ment with private bath for young
married Couple. Moving to Mur-
ray about January-S. Phone 447,
Murray. TFG
WAY- -NE ROBERTS.
-o Bouresy & Cur' Iac„ publishers of th• sew novel. Distributed by King resume
because you ,J4 tree, got dp iell.nftmer,..^ 
us,
Liculnnant. a Civil eitM. to the General's girl, again, and backed away. 
*
either."
Chad said, "I haven't told you
shy I'm nere. You were an affi-
mir once, au you know now
portant discipline is, We can't
have it, with you oeing insolent
every time you open your mouth
to me. I'm soma; to lick you, and
after this you'll keep ... a decent
tongue in your head, or l'U build
a guardhouse and keep you in It
until I get i chance to ship you
back to St_ LOUIS."
Sholivane threw his big new
uack and laughed. "Gonna llck
me, are you, Lieutenant? al'
right., make the bargain you
want, but you've got to lick me
first, and you ain't man enough
to do it."
Mullvane started toward Chad.
He was a bull ot a man, shorter
than Chad but a good deal heav-
ier, Ills aims and back knotty
virtth_nard muscle. Chad saw the
pleasure in the Irishman's eyes,te4 k. Se r punt ht iil It ape defies
iliac' with insulainimation. and chair, the brutal anticipation, and he'
him to • list fight to is,
*lure discipline. ItneW this was going to be more
thab be had counteo on. He was
iighting tor his lite.
l'hey made a complete circl
eactr-eyeing the other, and then
Mullvane shouted, "Conic on.
Lieutenamt. Open the ball.- to,
Chad teinted with, nis left, and
drove his right to the sktei-ot
Mullvanea bead. It was like lilt.
the trunk ot a cottonwood,
CHAPTER 12 '
'THE SUN was stall showing
T above the tlt..t a.uit uen
dritted down the slope toward the
river. Muilvane had already gone
on ahead. I:had went' past the
sawmill and into the tunbose-and.
a moment later leached an y
space between-Die cottonwoods
and the river. Willows made a
_thick soreen along the edge at
" the sticam.
-Mutrcsre-,--stripped-to the- sr•nst
was wa,tikg tor tom. "I didn't
think you'd show, Lieutenant.
was, )ust making a bet with my-
sell ,you didn't have the guts."
"1 don't like you any better
.than you like me...Serge:tut," :Thad
ow said, "but neither preiudiced
nuts-, stupid enouga to chscottnt
yeur courage.. Why do you Ms-
count -ntine?"
"because' Yoll' re fixed up real
pretty, General riptun gonna be
your lather-in-law like tie is.'
Multvane said bitterly. "But me.
I don't have the right Woman."
its." Sapped his barrel Chest- "I'm
a good slidier„ They robbed me
. 
when ,they took.my shooldef bars
and I'll got On baci. it. rt's tie
• laid thin's I do."
Chad- stripped down. It we
were back in Jefeersun Hai racks.
have you rotting in the guard-
.t,r_ry (pita:We've got; and meal
Image. tiOre. I Can't. Vie need
teird_e lot-fildfe neXt spring than
1,7,..e do how."
••‘"lier ^or' done er(fih vnit.tne
Chad torgot Mullvane, forget
everything except that he seas:
out here m the open, a target fel'.
very Sioux that WAS up thsre
in the timber.
Mullvane, t00, had sem. Abe ar-
row, and- now be was o.m.sing
toward the Umber. caihns, "Conte
on, LtetateaftaLr- Ulna got-io
leeL A rifie cracked Ituru.sonli.-
• e re beyond, liudy41.34 '
,..anie running out 01 the trees said,
raced past Chad.
Chad lunged toward.hle
ver, pulled it out ut the ra.aincr
4act
.inci whirled Ma _aleaL.
nad gone.' Bo Stud them. :he
trees and sky and river all turn-
ing is/ front 61 .non In a rreri -
blur. Chad leaned egainot a tics
and wiped his sweaty. lace with
his hands There was blood ori it
when he looked at it-. He found
it bard to breathe, and now, with
his back . against the_ cottonwood. '
he wa.sn't %ire whither tie hat!
the strength to stand by -
Mullvane saltilw thickly, -you.
dn•t -tick me, Lieutenant." -
Chad looked at Mullvane, wt(o
was sitting up, blood and sweat
iuIlWg dowa his face. Then Zaatio •
was there.
"You fools," he said. "inn
lunkheaded tools. Next tiaa.
want to fight, don t sneak .it •.
yourself where the Sioux ca.1 .at •
you down."
"He sayr--1/ didn't lick ,n-Ln, •
Chad said.
Zack laughed. "You loo•t
Ileked to me, Mcillvac:c.% -f•He
stopped!. "Well, bere f•larr.ce
Atting,t'
cokuici will give me witt oats tell 
.i..1.1111Goe0 (TO 1$e Conrirnif,,)
et &.**,*ataadial aim.' nablialtere of the ne• MoeL Lieu/Lulea Klus k eatirs S i• • • A.f
e •
_
Seageant -Tit out • great
laugtL 'That the best you •.,,an
do, Lieutenant he roared, and
drove at Chad.
-tsader4 _nu _mart.
There *as no Sound exceptethLii
feet the sandy. soil, the thud
ot lists, the heavy pun at aft
into their lungs. Slowly Mullvane
began to back up. Chad worked
on his stornaCh and kidneys, hav-
ing bound out that Mullvanes
head was balder than his own
fists. The setgeant threw great
looping punches. Out of nowhere
one of them caught Chad on e
side of the head and knocked
Sprawling.
-Mullvahe let out a squall and
threw himself I ors ard Chad
brought his teet up and out,
catching Mullvane in the head
the crack of bouts-on skull sound-
ing like the fall ot a great Maul
on a wedge. The Irishman's neck
bent, his head swinging back
against one shoulder, and he c.ame
down Mild on his belly.
Chad was on Mullvane, his
kneee striking the set geaht ' U3
the small ot the hack., sledging
eirn on the neck, klullvarie reared
lib eh Ms hands and Knees ascii
,••••410-.'
•
• • ;- ""s
-409\
• eiwisairi-s-,--sesesemosar-
•
•
•14..t 4 4-
ed.
HELP WANTED
FIELD ENTERPRISES, Inc. HAS
OPENING FOR A MANAGER
IN SEVERAL WEST KENTUCKY
AND WEST TENNESSEE COUN-
TIES TO SUPER':E SALES
REPRESENTATIVES, GUARAN-
TEED INCOME. ALL INQUER-
IES HELD CONFIDENTIAL, FOR
INTERVIEW GIVE AGE, EDU-
CATION, AND EXPERIENCE.
WRITE H. A. WILK, 606 THIRD
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
NASHVILLE, 3, TENN. J7C
FOR BLIND CHILDREN
SOMERVILLE, _ Mass -11.11--
John Silk, a Lions Club member
and operator of an automobile
washing_, business, let colleagues
take over operation s.if his equip-
ment caa_a Saturday and all re-
ceipts for the day were turned'
.over to the' club which helps to
linance thb-education of one blind
child each- year.
, By H. D. QUIGG
"n0'4 Prase Staff Cori...or:Want
COLUMBUS, Ohlo 
---`t$iiek-
ed her-toe' last night." - -
There's a headline that would
.throw a lot .of newspaper seed-
ers. But not in Columbus. People
here kntio., who-Aucked her toe,
why - and where.' .,
A girl baby with soletrua, dirk..
brown eyes, a wizened ace, a
htad the size of an orange and
a bare, black belly, under hair-
tufted shoulders has -thia -towil
gorilla-tipsy.
. Her name-for the present, at
least - is "Sweetie Face." Her
keepers at the Columbus Muni-
cipal Zoo call her that. She's
a cute little rascal, 15 inches
long from hOls to crown. Pro-
nounced bags under her, eyes
run down like stairsteps to her gaining.
nose, which is a fiat button the "She looks swell," said Dr.
'size of a half dollar:, John W. Larcomb, the consulting
•
She's the ,first gorilla ever pediatrician. "Her 
,
looks
born in captIvity and, such.
has set the zoological world on,-
its ear. Hers is a 'triple triumph.
She marks .th$ first gorilla
breeding, first conception and
first birth in captivity. She hit
World zoo circles like an H-
bomb and exploded -some theorl.
ies that had been-Kelt:00 years.
O'Brien
BRIEN
darning him as the 1956 re
- Order 'of Eagles Internation
Judge Robert Cannon, Eagles
man, journeyed from O'Brien
make the presentation in Los
Honored
prestentett-s-rrhurre
pient of the Fraternal
I civic 'award. Circuit
Grand Tribunal chair-
's native Milwaukee to
Angeles. •
(International Soundphoto)
NANCY
••••••••• 
I HAVE TO
MAIL- THIS
LETTER
ABBIE SLATS
LIL' ABNE)(
WE'RE CeDING TO PUT
UP THAT STATUE OF
HAWG McCALL, THE,
SINGING RAGE, AT HIS
BIRTHPLACE--
••••••.•
WOW--- THE
MAIL BOX
15 ALL
COVERED
WITH
ICE
Signe authorities believe -that.
physically, at leaSt,- the gorilla-
is .the closest animal to xnan.
•Zweetle,". !IOW 16 days old (Jan.
7), is being bottle fed on human
baby formula prescribed by a
prominent Columbus pediatrician.
She's taking her bottle every
three hous in Slew, deliberate
gulps, that hollow, her tiny
cheeks. Afterwards, she some-
times get hicet.as.
This makes her mad.- She
shriekt "E-E-E-E-E" but shortly
she drops off to sleep in her
human baby incubator (controll-
ed 'temperature,' at present. 85-90
degrees). Her' body temperature
is about human (lowest. 94.6;
.highest, 100.2). Her weight at
birth was four pounds. The next
day she was down. to 3!S.' Now
she is pack above lour and
Nely Products
. :
• By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH ,
nitad..Fefilell Staff Correspondent
• 
_ _.
NEW -YORK dB - Shoveling
snow is' easierwith a new power
snowthrower which handles up
to 300 shovelfuls a minute.
The manufacturer says the
snowthrowei' will cut swath
16 inches wide throughdrkfts
'to .18 i/whes--dee4)----B-Y---throw-
ing the snow- in one difeetion
instead of blowing or pushing
it aside, the unit is impossible
,to stall, says ,, the -maker. In
addition, .its open construction
prevents clogging. '
- The -unit • cah-'7151&-ihrft•Otte
duf1ng summer to a power Mow-
er, sprayer or tiller-cultivator
(Jeri Products, -Ins., Minneapolts,
Minn.)__
• ----- - -- -
-"A plumbing fixture manu-
facturer' has 'come up with a
dial faucet fE its answer to the
problem -'of ',water: that's , always
either .00 hot or too cold. The
gadget, called a "Tilt-Turn" dial,
conies centered on the shelf
back of a vitreous china wash-
bowl. The maker says the vo-
lume of water ca g be adjusted
without altering the temperature
and the temperature can be
changed without altering t h e
flow. (Universal-Rundle Cdrp.,
New Castle, Pa.)
A West German company has
rnetat- roilA. said- to-
restore tarnished metals to -an
original luster that' lasts fr
many months. An occasionarbuf-
ling will maintain ,the luster.
it is reported. (Imported by
John Anton Cu., New York 4,
N.Y.)
WE YE LiOr NO REPORT ON TNIS NIECE 0' -
YOURS, ROCAY RIDGE, YOU REPORTED DIS-
APPE/IRED. BUT NOW SUPPOSE YOU ANSWER
A COUPLE 0' QUESTIONS. THIS GIRL- DOES
SHE GO IN FOR
STEAL ING
CARS
1- •
•
??-HAWG
WAS BAWN
HERE.PYWE'S
ASHAMED
OF IT-BUT
IT'S TRUE
1-7
e
good. She takes her feedings •
well. She startsd taking multiple
'vitamin doses *on thursday: They
seem to be over the 'hump out
at the zoo now." •
Dr. Larcomb had a bad cold.
when he was first called ad
didn't, get to see the infant for
a wealcrGornhis are highly-stabi-
ect, to 'human respiratory Infec-
tions.
- ,
rull•Term Baby
On the phone, they told him'
the -baby weighed- four pisinds.
and the mother 265, so,1C.the
ilcictor decided to treat it as
a premature birth until it was
determined not to be. He pres-
cribed formula accordingly. How-
ever, gorilla authorities are ger-
tam now that it was not pre-
mature. Hence, the gorilla ges-
tation period Ls now,, indicated-
259 days.' • •
"Sweetie"' is one of most
precious ..bits of life in the zoo
world. She's ,under 24-hour
watch. The ape house is locked,
and only very important persons
can get a peek at her, Iwedi ..g
surgical masks. Soon, she'll 
duate jrum the incubator -to
a bassinet, and zoo superintend-
ent Earl Davis 'plans to take
her to his hoftke for a while.
i.• For Davis, JSweetie" is the
result of years of -I:harming and
work.s:He engineered, so to
speak, the breeding that produc-
ed her. Zoologists had hoped and
prayed for bis success. The birth
will help such 'fields as human
psychology, animal behavior and..
gynecology,
Awaifie To Destiny
Meanwhile, Columbus. is-awake
to its destiny. "The Cihumbus
Citizen has more than 5,000
nationwide responses to its .Inn.
1,5 u e 
tidal, name for the baby. ("Sweet
Zoo" ,and "Gorilla MY Dreaais"
already taken).
J. Wallace Huntington, zoo
eommission chairman, says this
4._.the biggest -thing in Columbus
"since the reports the' dam- bust."
He was referting to a celebrated
iso'i,berit in _11113 when a goodly
cth u n k of citizenry, including
vount James Thurber and his
andpa, took lb the hills.
•_ The- birth- also stirred govern-
ment civic-5. Mayor Maynard
E. Sensonbrehner pa ssed out
cigars labelled, "It's a girl."
WE'VE‘GOT NO
WAY 0' KNOWING".
WHY
•
•
/neelfier-J
MUTUAL. Ins.
Nonce of 65tb Coeseareire Divides&
The loord of Direchars of inuorfors
Mutual has declared a quarterly divi-
dend of 11441 cents per share payable
on January 17, 1457, to shareholders
of record as of December 31, 1956.
WAYNE MORGAN
Zone Manager
214 Fuller ,
Mayfield, Hy, litior
---F1--
(4414131140.1
14STEN,LADY.FT-HAWG'S
ENRTI-4PLACE'LL BECOME
A GREAT- TOURIST.-
ATTRACTION. THAT
TOWN WILL GET
RICH!! 
1•11.0 S •••011-A11,,,x,„
' •.
"a ore u-1
Co, int,
(77
•
• .
•
•
PAGE TIMER
TENDERNESS FACTOR
POSSIBLE IN BREEDING .
MEAT LIVESTOCK
Can ineit-tenderness quality of
beef animals be emphasized in
bieeding programs? There is • a
good possibility it _can, Kentucicy
farmers will be glad to hear.
Experiments - of -the USDA ,,sb
far, mainly with 'rabbitsand
With beef animals., to a lesser
degree, Show that the tenderness
factor can be passed to succeed-
ing .generations. The factor is
heritable, researchers think.
Research is aimed ndw at. de-
veloping a test, for tenderneas-
One way explored is taking
samples • of 'live muscle tissue
for lab analysis. That way, "ten-
der" factor animals can be saved.
I or-breeding.
An animal.may have the ten-
derness': factor - but manage-
ment, age, sex, and tattle..
the animal also are important,
they say.
' Insight Into Feminine Warmth
Cs
PASADENA, Calif. Some
observers know today how one
of the princesses in Tuesday's
Tournament ef Roses parade
managed to keep warm although
wearing only a lightweight gown
during the nippy morning hours.
They spotted • red flannel long
underwear beneath the gown.
PEOPLE 6010 80:
TEAR OUT THIS AD
....and mail it today to ftnd
how you can still apply' for a
$1,000 lee insurance policy to help
take care of final expenses eithouf •
burdening your family,
icial'It'andle the entire transac-
tion by mail i.-4)OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS- CITY. No obli-
gation. No one, will rail on 'you!
Write today, simply 'giving your
name, address and age. Mail to
Old American Ins, Co., .3 West 9th,
Dept.. L1168, Kansas City, Mo.
tRADIC.AZEI PREVEM
14•If DESTRUCTIVE TERMITt
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-.Licensed assi lassysil-•
 
Sam -11441.97
Philo. &at
Kelley's Pest
Control
by Raeburn Van Buren
'14, 44.44i 
kitiles• 1,41.eis
WIEST
CORNBALL
MADE us
THE BEST
OFFER-
by capp
so TidAT'S
WHERt
WAS BORN-
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .-- Phone 694-M-4 or -3634
Activities
,
Locals •
Mrs. i!aria Wilson
Talks 0—n-ficr Trip
UP Head On
Retirement• 
List Now
PERSONALS I
. • . :. Mosidity.-J -y 7 .Fuet Baptist Celi wilt meet , TuNeinit...rili.df. Murrayis.Ed IhRardout.dite TwoThe' Eee on o.1%lethers CL .b met , The lecitLas *then Circle of, the 'at tee-a-thirty .o'clock as followletT
. ..
are the' leaf ents of ' a
-son, RickSWedn.s1.21a3-, laiactiary .2,-.1.4. 4 _ .iLs °WASS Of the Finn Eleptiet. Chi:Ire:I.:le-with - Mr*,. • Jaclee Kennedy -,.'e 
- Lve, -weighing 'seven pounds threeregular meeting with - the pree.i-: will -meet iii-ethee home of Mrs.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
At Faxon Meilin; 
dente Mrs. Lucile Dodd. teeeside 1 Porter Helfand. at' seven - they
ing. The roll -cal! -bye the seere-',ycloeli. 
. 
,
tary, Mrs. Eva Alexander. was "' • • • • 
- ,
answered by twenty members. The Business Women's Citele
Mrs. Maeen. Thomas- Wasea ;visitor. of "the 'VMS' of the Firs; -Baptist 
..Mrs. Maria Wilson- made an Church will 'meet at the home. • - --- Wednesday -January 9interesting talk on _her visit to of Mrs. 1.4. -L. Dunn at seven- --The Easteide Homemakers Club
her home, An Holland:. • ' • feen o'clock.' . 7 will meet • with Mrs: Wayne Wil-
.
e - The program committee far the l ent' at one o'clock. -
,next meeting is acomTrosed oe Mrs. • Tuesday, January g ** n. I • * * •
Mildred Lassiter. Mrs.., liable, .. The Potte_rtown. Homemakers ., 'The Harris Grove Homemakers
- Reddeh.- and 'Mrs. Talay butyl- Club will •Meet -with Mrs Jelyan Club will Meet with Mrs. Dumas
, The , i'efresTirnent-- committee is Overcast at ten o'clock. - . !Stark • at one o'clock.
. • • composed . of Mrs. Lois Woodg,
Mrs.. Opal Phillips, a. ti d Mrs.
' Maria Wilson. ....: 
.. . ,„
Members of` tile commitee to
buy a public address system for
,,the school'. with the meriey, from • • . . 1- • Wednesday: Januar-jf 9 . •-•
Circle V. of the %VMS of. thethe Tiddlers Contest are Mrs. 
-.Murray _Star chapter No. 03 '
Charlie McDaniel. First Baptist Church Will Meet
. • -Alex-ander. Mrs__ . spared Dunn.
" Mrs' t V. 5 Order- of the Eastern Star -will.,
at the Mission _at two - thirty
. 
hold- its regular niWing--at,--the - , , 
_ , •and Mrs. Terrell Rotterts. 
- Masora Hall at seven - thirty -!-- • ' 'Mre----Peker Fate 'trill-, -be sin--to.-4-,-.6k:.• A . -- , - -vir -v.-1, •.----
eflarge of the devotion fOr. ' The Arts and Crafts Cldb will.-, • • • • 
.
meet with -Mrs. Beale Outland,_ February 1317Pring. . • 
. The WSCS of ihe-)'inst Metho-
• ,,,i 10'11 Sharp Street, ' at two-thirty
' ee'''
  .......- • 
.dist -.Church Will have • a luncheon,ee,ing a e ani.,b_ at--e-reven li'vloeff. M‘Inbels num-change
-.- -I-- 
- -----------
• • • •
• • .... -
Airs,- .11 alter Berry -- • • • •
'. 
. _ -
Thureday.• January 10 .Lrcle-s of the, ,WiSitS of theGuest Speaker' For - -- • The South -Murray Hornemak-.
-The Flower Show,. Club svill meet with . Mrs.'
. ---- Tem*ple Hi• ll Star- - . .
. 
Porter Holland at-'one - thirty
. - The Garden Departer.ent cif the r.'hapter Meets On 'eloek..
• • • •1 • •
The West Hazel Homernakeri'The Bela Department of the
Club will meet with Mrs. EllieMurray Woman's 'Club -Will meet
i Paschen at one o'clock. - - -at the club house at. seven-thirty
o'clock.
Ns‘v.lit h Miers." CR- f 1 70 ice,u.;reIhVI -withounces. born in Wednesday, De-
MTS. R. H. Falwell: VI wfth Mrs. 
cember 2s, at the Murray Hos-
Jeddie Cathey: VII with Mrs. Pita!'
Will Ruse. - •
• . • vp
• • • A •
• • • •
11/114F-Sday-- -EVeMpig ' :1-- -F•441y,--,Troriti-lagelgry. H.--/6-1
ma-a-• 4----•The N urra", me k-
`' —
.Berve--, 
---ef-AffOtt...},111.;% TrIS.I . Net-- temple }(ill Waiitrir led. ell
ers Club will meet with Mrs.guest Ridge. and to present a icirder- of -the Eastern Star held .
Will Hpse -at 'one o'clock-esPecial prelerere. for its flower ;etc regular meeting _at the lodge
• • • •, show- field i'iti Wednesday ancr i hall oree,Thfiredav. January 3: ail
.Saturday, J y 12 .Thurt2Y-• J5Ruaco : and 3- at-seven Iclock in the es•ening.
The Captain Weridell 0 u r ythe club house., , - L. Mrs... Madene.. Grip's:. W..0013', 1, Chapter
-7Ameriea
.13f, the Daughters of 114- ' Mrs. .Berry presented a detailed 'ma ti'-.O. and Charlie Lassiter,
c u ion w I meet
. -judging - Tire reffeeeee- • irie  4 2 f f 1'
lecture on the. hurtieu'eture. and ce,,e,hv reeerer4n• pretided_ at _the - 'e 11) liume_of__Idrs__ Rev Devine...•.!,-rie. Th. ' flag is ae . iantu tei-oisethirty o'clock. Mrs. W. P.by. "he rnarsilVli: John- Harvey I 
-wilt be cohostess. ,
• , • * •-, •
'
.Cvergreens. eto. She. _Also diecuss-
rd the good and--bad prltritr • eV-Perkins, and a.legtance
- ' the entries. forerthe 'show by the. • The regular routine of businat
members of the _Garden Depart- wag' conducted- Protem officers
rnent and the LUX' Jun: ir Gar- serving- were Mrs
• den Club: 
. , 4 kios. aeseeejale__
- • On display' . was a wenderftrl rtithy .
•display of--beroftes-eare-ttnreeulture. The next regul-
ma Par-
ent!' aZre. _ RENNES. Fiance V_ --; Wink
-,
_ • eaing oysters. Jean Jubin bit ,
!ing .•u no what he thought was a Ibirds. • wild flowere., wildlife be hrd on .ThursdaY. February, pearl. Investigation_ r e v e a 1 ed
- flower' hide:rig, and many others. 
-.-..-••_ seven-thirty ••sc'lick in the sOme_th, ing more valuable—a rareI- 'Mrs: Olin Moore and Mrs,. Wale te• • e re," g5R lodge hall. ten-Irene geld i ee minted in ,
. 1 1859
"miNTS" 'MEAT TAS-TE?
•
• • 0
Roger Dale is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Dunn uf
Calvert City Route Two for their
son weighing eight pounds 4t
ounces,' torn on Sunday. Decent.-
ber 23, at the Murray Hospital.
, 
-• -
• • •
A son. William Keith. weigh-
ing. six Pounds one ounce, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. %William'
Harlon Phillips, of Benton
Route One on Thursday. Decem-
ber 27. at the Murrag Hospital.
• • •
•
11YeleaRlitA74-W. NICHOLS
united Press Staff Correspondent
VOASHINGTON B M.
is more then three initials JO
ehe tint tecteerreter. 
-
Ile's a big, hitIls•,man, careens(
a big stick, 'but Soft air cotton
underneath. Blow a 
-gasket, :he
can, but a couple of minutes
' later he'll grab you by the arm
and invite you to join him in
a drink at lunch. ,
L. B. ehliekel is retiring at
yeas* ehd after 45 'years With
the ("tilted -Press.' 'HA title -wag
superintendent of bureaus. That
he was, indeed. Also the purse
steinga he held. Particulerly when
it raine to expense accounts.
Once there was a reporter
who prowled the aereil of the
world and somehow always Carrie
-tip minus $39.3.9 nut of his Own
wallet. This ClOWri. would -sweat
and- add -and subtract -in the
eurneeeeition of his expensie aee
courit. .One day he :Woke up
with a bright thought. On each
414
winsmensmonnee :
\ • I he would put clowatt
pewriter repair: $39.39.' • I
...Mick". put up with -this -non-
eense for a good' long time and
filially. his patience fled.
" Mick Confronts Reporter
-The reporter was about ,to
embark on a mighty mission,
gear packed and all. But. barring
him at *the elevator at U.P.
headquarters-In the, Deily- News
Building in New York, 'he found
liftle "Mick!' . • :
The watchdog of winanee said:
getting darn -fired of
fixing *at ,old typewriter '-of
yours. Here is a brand new one."
The reporter grumbled, picked
4112 the new machine—and saide
"Thergoes , $39.39."
When I went to St. Lot* as I
bureau manager in 1944, a letter I
arrived ahead wf me.. It was
from L. B. At. All he 'had to say
was: \ •
' • et hope you don't have as
much trouble w this bureau
in World War s I did in
World War I." .1-le ,ver told
me -wicat his trouble was.
' A few days later I liet an-
ether memo - from "Mick."--, This
one he wrote himself on aceagint
of his secretary was on yacii-
tion.
He started out:
'Dear Harman." Then ' went
on to give. me "What-for about
other.something or
ter Miller were, eschairener. t' • • s 
Si _ .the flower show. A delice 
 _v_itiff_41:ms_eitors_17
_-Irielleon was eere":" Thursdey..
0
•
•
'1 •
•
NeN.
Man's Diamond Ring
a‘i:..able to match all
engagement rings
$75 to 250 $125:90 ,
:-Farches
1., JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph, 193-J
To _lleet On Monday I.-
, ,ho I
A"BssIenare...ee TA-tee
eleleeetsee_CLurele. -
e. (Neenla.y •
7. .-F:1•11- -1 fil`f
•: t• • •.- free' site , of the;
ene-s yc men's C".rele .to be. • „4„1„.. .
4 -•• see._ fireer. :clek Mrs.
' 155 rne 1 Seill be c• hostees.:
"err7Tre'-her" 
-Jenes will'
1:.•.••je gram leader_
The Leeteie- MeIon ..CIrcle
• a:: the -11-(ree.ef •51.rs.
rteeiFi---Street
Mrs Th•-•rnas B. Hogancarr10 9 s
• .•
.1 Firs, Solon' Higgias
.Hosteis For .heel
Mr. S- 7. Biegies- will be ! .
.,, - f ! . he i mekffing --eir""ffte ;
e. re- art Craf;2s—t lull .to him held
••n----Weetritedey. ' Jemmies-41r" a'
-1•hir•y e'c:ock at the, after-
ee wt ttl.e. Leine. a her daugh-
4. Mrs- Verri;41 Hal:: ..in Olive
,,,' . , •,. f • , . *
Ai! 72-11 r r ,ix•rs are utged..tor at- ••
• i
Air,00,
114
NOW!
Ends Tues.
WHY "THE BAD S D" IS RECOMMEN,DED
—TQR AD.Ij TS ONLY.:._ 
We belive.-niotion fict es Are frit- 'everybody:
J4 e4sie4e, c 't ,me Bad *seed' is so spe-
cial lit has n er before en attempted on' the
Rereen)—its inti ate • probing. so sensational (they
will 'shock -;,:ime-) this motio 'picture May not be 
out worldly otperi-Pe•fillIV wit 
,erf.ce. As 'unusual, 'and unusua v gripping e,nter,,;
litinment. "The Bait:Seed- bei -seeh by a whit-
audience—but we-b'Cieve it i4 beit that only -adult-:
attend.
•••
"Tim DAD
ED"
•
GZEK22
1' I . • • W c • :•-wi.,qvr v•••.ce 1.0.•
MANLIKE LlY.iiirTi,rogict
 -re
•••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••
age
"The' Body's" Ex-Mate Offers Ransom
HARRY KARL tright), dik•otfed husband of missing film himinary Micie Mc-
Donald -Points out miss McDonald's dog to his attorney; Sidney Korshak as they
enter theJnissing star's home at Encino, Calif. A whispering phone call from the
missing *organ to -a Los Angetes drama critic highlighted her disappearance
and Karl. Who says. he no longer:loves _his_former wife,- announced he- would itay
ransom for her safe return. ..rInternational Souruiphetce
SAVE '1.00 per 1:!ushel on your
HYBRID SEWICORN
•
•
ORDER NOW ... Before Jan. 31
From Your Necresr
Southern States Service Agency
-1=1111e11191 aal!
Use This Certificate . .
Clip This
Certificate
And give it
Lo your local
Scuthern StatPt
Cooperative Service
Agency
wow Am. •••• ww• •••••
11 ON
• •••• "'N
/AA
‘yee4e/tdre coOpprath:e
HYBRID SEED CORN DISCOUNT CERTIFICATE
This Certificate entitles the holder to one ot the discouets listed below on each
'bushel of Southern States hshred seed corn purchased,- pros ided an order is placed
-and delivery iseaken under one of the pros listed below:
aciell.eale here byChecking . }Vhirh Oiler lou 'Will Take)
'Oilier Weed witta Souther/i States Cooperative Serv ice Ageney before January be.
34, 1957, and-acliver31M-n-Virlailo. AFril 171'917. Dfirormr St'.04 per -brothel. -
or 
I" Order, placed with -a Southern States Cooperative 5erve 'Agency helot; Ian,
• tiary41. 1957, and delivery taken after Apr J-; il- 1.1957, but prior to May 1-957.-
Discount 58e. per bisshet 1
 - 
Actual-
Nor Bu. Ordered—.Purchaser's Name:
Address: _ Date Ordered 
C•••,(c• • n•1 weld
vales, sobmitled te a
leather* Votes
(*operative te•vitir
Awry by hoover, II, 1551
• .
APPROVED: 
southern states Camera! Iv* forvklAgeney
Atithiss •
Bu. Delivered  Date Defiggted_.,
Amount of Discount Allowed Per Bu. 
...•• • - •A‘..
SOUTHERN Isi)'Ikouthern States
STATES 
•
la*
 
Cooperative,
HOME OF "Seeds that really Crow"
•
-se
• 
---•••••
•
•
A
MONDAY — JANUARY 7: 1957
Whatever It was.l.reightea- I picked up my share, and
ed it out and penciled back: •. told Mick to "put- it. down"
• • -- Ileeteeklims GOVIPPI•011 - --egafniu- •me Meaning I'd have
"You. slid my . tnother have .16- account par all of it later. -
sonfething lovely in. cornmeal,: Mie.k ..came over. -to me sad
You both call -me •flarinate," I slid:4 • --- •-• • • -
initead f " ick.".
Mick 
-yon led right bark: _ time,. Nick. Can  -afford to
e;erditorlyduy it, - thislye-i
•
"That's tunny, My mrithereaf-
WeeS called me 'Blanchard.'" Werld "Telegram and a drink?
,One time in- Philadelphia, at You ,can put It down.—
one of the political conventions, I did and I put it down. That's
,L. B. M. was being _V an,d -50e our Jeell. M. - ' •
cluttered eto -death for advances
I on expenses.
The Ling-suffering, lovable lit-
tle guy was beset and beside.
So down he went to the cash-
ier of the heariquartere - hotel.
i He cashed a cheek Isir eomething
Ttfe :Background score tot the
CBS "Air Power" series is the
composition of Norman Dello 310,
421 who has two operas and enany
her serious musical works to his
' $2 500. chedit. His • eTrial at -Rouen"
It didn't take hiM long -tow as sung on NBC earlier this
get rid of that btindle. year,
e
INSTALLING NA NEW HEATING SYSTEM?
Let's get to the Heart of the matter—
T E MCp's
('//5H EAT EXCHANGER?...
with written
10-Year
WARRANTY!
The rdoet important organ in the human body is the
heart. •
_
'rhe most important part of any automatic gas
_central heating unit is the heat exchanger-truly the
heart of the unit. 
.e. -
Thae,:e 'a-hi- TEMCO's exclusive Ceramic-Clad '
process Is important to you.
The heet.exehangers in all Temeo Hi.
Soya. (rav,ty Furnaces and Counter-Flo Furnaces
are finished in Ceramic-Clad -the "Lifetime" Force- e
lain Ersirmr1 finish that id- impervious to rust at
will never burn out.
•T,ii• tare rala•••• algal
•
(1-41-1-4-"dp,onettred and developed
by Temco. is srm,iar to the flmsh usid for jet a.rcraft
combu'lon chambers. Ti. American Gat Assoc.stion pproves
tels new process for hmsMng seat •iiefeineers at 225 degrees
abovs. steel or cast von heat exchangers. •
Cease its Seen sod sem ow tompleve II.. if TIMM warm sir fersegis.
NQW ON IYISPIAY
We invite you to visit us'in our new lo-
cation — — --
We have moved from our old location on
the East highway -.- -- Now we are locat-.
ed just 100 feet off the square.
We have a complete line of. . .
* PUMPS *-..9tks HEATING EQUIP-
MENT *---WAtER. CONDITIONS
 -*-CARLON-PIPE-'711::Wf.,LI.:, DRILLER
SUPPLIES .,* WATER HEATERS,
'Electric or Gas
Telephone 197
ELLIS
Pump&Piiii Co.
- 304 Maple SLY- 1- Across From P. 0.
(Also knows, as Dotoot st
•
;
I,
•
•
.111.11i.T
•
•
•
